
MANY USES FOR PAPER.

Inventive Yankees Have Devised Some
Peculiar Modes of Em ploying It.

We have had the golden age and the
Iron age and vurlous other ages, but
the present will probably be known as
the wooden or paper age. Paper dress
material masquerading as silk is the
latest invention in the line, and
threatens to drive the silkworm out of
"business. Spruce sawdust, cotton or
Jute waste and alcohol are put into the
machine and come out at the other end
shining, delicately colored, rustling
silks, suitable for the most fastidious
lady's gown. Of course, this paper silk
doesn't wear so well as the real fabric,
but think how much cheaper it willbe!

Enthusiastic paper manufacturers
say the new woman and the new man
will dine off paper dishes. It is not
improbable that the liat of the future
willbe an indestructible paper affair,
impervious to Are or water. Over in
Paris any enterprising milliner will be
able to show you stylish bonnets and
hats made entirely of paper, frame,

trimming, ornaments and all. Parasols
of paper do not seem to have been
thought of yet, but satchels and trunks
of paper are common enough. The pa-
per trunk, despite Its frail sound, is
the despair of the baggage smasher.
It refuses to smash.

So do paper car wheels. They have
been in use for years on some of the
most important railroads in this coun-
try. It must not be supposed that the
wheels are made entirely of paper.
This material only forms the interior
shell. Having been subjected to terrific
pressure, it is molded and firmly bolt-
ed to the outer rim, which is of steel.
Greater durability and lightness are
claimed for these wheels, but don't let
the idea of lightness lead you to get
under one. Ifyou do, you may possi-
bly have use for one of the paper cof-
fins which are being turned out at

wholesale by a firm at Westfleld,
Mass.

The railroad train of the future is
likely not only to have paper wheels,

but to run on paper rails. These are
made entirely of paper, and are formed
in molds under great pressure. They
have been used to some extent in Rus-
sia nnd Germany, and are said to be
free from many of the defects of the
ordinary steel rail.

Taper horseshoes are another Euro-
pean Invention. Among the advan-
tages claimed for them is that they
maintain a rough surface, enabling
the horse to get a good grip on the
smooth pavements. German paper
makers have put on the market a sub-
stance called "papier sculptor," which
Is used instead of clay for- modeling.

It is simply paper pulp kept soft
enough to be worked. Papiermache

ceilings nnd wall decorations are very

fashionable. They may look like leath-
er or brocade or a thousand and one
liaudsomo embossed effects, but they
are wood pulp, just the same.

The house-furnishing departments in
the big shops furnish interesting evi-
dence of the extent to which paper en-
ters into ordinary life. Paper pails and
tubs are appreciated by the suburban
dweller who hasn't "set" tubs. They
are much lighter and easier to keep
clean, as well as cheaper than the old
style. So is the much-abused cuspidor.

Peach baskets, berry baskets and but-
ter boxes are made of paper, and al-
most everything under the sun?salt,

which used to come in pretty blue and
white bags; oatmeal, crackers, Ice

cream, candy, shoes, corsets, dresses-
is sent home in a paper box. In Japan,
they say. some folks live in paper
houses, and in this country paper boats
are in use. Nor must the necessary
6ewer pipe be forgotten. Paper pipes
for carrying water, steam or electric-
ity are not uncommon. As conduits
for electricity they are considered safe,

even though the wire be not insulated.

Pioneer Bank Treasurer.
Mrs. Susanna Dunklee of Newton,

Mass., has the distinction of being the
first woman bank treasurer in Amer-
ica. She was elected to the olflce in
1574. _

9100 lieward. 9100.
The of this paper will He p>r\sOd to

learn that there is at lelone (lruailert disease
that science has beon able to cure in all its
stages, and that is catarrh. Hull's Cutarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known tothe medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surface* of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease, and
giving t lie patient strength by buildingup the
constitution ami assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure,
bend for listof tcsi imoniais. Address

F. J. Chknky &Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.

Don't Drag Your Feet.
Jinny men do because the nerve centres,

weakened by tho Jong-continued use of to-
bacco, become no affected that they are weak,
tired, lifeless, listless, etc. Ailthis can be
easily overcome if the tobacco user wants to
quit nnd gain manhood, nerve power, and
' njoy vigorously the good tilings of life.
Take No-To-Bae. Guaranteed to cure or
money refunded by Druggists everywhere.
Book freo. The Sterling Remedy Co., New
YorkCity or Chicago.

FITS stopped free bv Dr. K link's Orfat
Nkrvk Rkstorbk. No fits after lirst day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and *2.00 trial bot-
tle free. Dr. Kline, flttl Arch St., Philn., Pa.

Makes the
Weak Strong

ITood's Snrsapnrilla tones and strengthens
the digestive organs, creates an appetite, and
gives refreshing sleep. Remember

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the one True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills family cathartic. 1
P N I 34

EVAPORATING FRUITC > .r *proflis -
Bo* 407, WayuMboro, Pa.

THE OLD CHURCH BELL,

Ilighup o'er tho heads of the peoplo
That pass like vague ships on the street,

It hangs in its home in tho steeple,
That throbs withtho wind's rhythmic beat;

What heeds it tho world or its noises ?

What recks it of traffic's loud din?
Of tears, or tho clamor of voices

Thatspeak of tho light hearts within?

Enough that its duty is ringing
In every condition of weather,

Enough that its mission is bringing
The spiritual household together;

Enough that it strikes for tho hours
That speed in a ne'er-ending chain,

Aud chimes over nuptial flowers.
And tolls for the funeral train.

Enough that it speaks to the mothers
luclear, unmistakable tones,

And fathers and sisters and brothers,
From all the earth's populous zones;

Enough that it brings to tho altar

Tho ones who have strayed from the truth,
As well as the weak ones who falter

'Mid trials unknown in their youth.

So there, while the pale stars aro marching,
And rivers roll on to tho sea,

And heaven's blue vault is o'er-arohiug,
The bell in its belfry will be;

And then, when its mission is ended;
And turned is tho last buftal sod,

Its echoes full-toned will bo blended
With trumpets that call us to God.

?Alfred E. llostelley, in Now York Observer.

AN ANNIVERSARY.
[ \ DATE SELKIRK
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family, and lived in this way until the
birth of our bahv boy, who came to
gladden our hearts ten months before
the opening of my story.

Soon after this important event
we rented a cosey little cottage in the
suburbs* of town, and after securing
the service of inyold ldnck ".Mammie,"
settled down in an humble establish-
ment of our own.

Wo had lived thus about six mouths,
when tho third anniversary of our
maringe rolled around. Wo decided
to celebrato tho occasion by inviting
Adair's best friend, Oscar Davenport,
aud his wife (who had been a school-
mate of my own), together with our
minister aud his wife, to a 5 o'clock
dinner; after which we anticipated a
delightful evening together.

> Old Mammie and I were in a (luttor
of excitement over tho prospects of
giving our first entertainment, and we
spared no pains in arranging to have
everything served iu our best possible
Rtylo. In order that this might be
done I engaged tho services of a waiter
from ono of tho hotels, and ho was to
present himself at the cottage at noon.

Tho morning of tho third dawned
cloudy and cold. A thick mist filled
tho air and the clouds threatened a
heavy rain before noon. As I kissed
Adair goodby at 8 I had many fore-
bodings of a sad termination to my
anticipated day's pleasure.

?Tlist as tho clock struck 12 the door-
bell rang, nnd as Mammie left the ice
cream freezer to answer it she said,
with a sigh of relief: "Well, dat
waiter's on time, nnd l's pow'fnl glad
on it, 'caze turniu' dis here crank ain't
no easy job, I tell you. He sho' is
welcome."

Ina f3w minutes sho returned, fol-
lowed by tho boy James, and handed
me a note which had just been left by
a scrvaut from the rectory. Oil open-
ing it I read as follows:

"DEAR FUIEND? Mr. Clarke was
takon sick suddenly in tho night.
Early this morning I called in our
physician, who pronounced his case
to bo moro serious than we at first
supposed. He will require careful
nursing for several days, so it will bo

\u25a0impossible for us to bo with yon to-
night. We send our best wishes for a
pleasant evening aud for many happy
returns of this day. Your friend,

"ANNIE CLARKE. "
Just then tho rain cams down in a

steady patter, and with a sigh which
gave expression to my disappoint-
ment, I went over to tho window ami
,stood gazing out into tho gloomy
6treet.

"Come, now, Miss Cressio, honey,
don't bo a 'dulgin' in no sieh sor'lul
thoughts. Jist turn your mine back
fer three years, and think uv how
happy you was dat night as you wont
er ridin' up to do ehu'eh do'. Mars
'Dare'll be hero presently, and ef'n de
company don't come ho and de baby'll
be here, and Wt;'li 'joy our own selves
jist as much a3 ef'il dey all had been
here."

I saw much wisdom in Mammie's
remarks, nnd immediately resolved
that I would not allow the disappoint-
ment to cast a shadow over tho third
anniversary of my wedding day, and
began a romp with baby, who sat tied
in his high ohair by tho table amusing
himself with the big kitchen spoon.
Thus some timo passed pleasantly
away, when James announced that the
table was ready for my inspection.

The afternoon was now far ad-
vanced, and after changing my dress
1 seated myself in tho little parlor,
with .baby asleep in my arms, anx-
iously awaiting my husband's return,
as I knew he would make every effort
to get off from the office at an earlier
hour than usual. Presently the wel-
come sound of his footsteps greeted
my ears, nnd soon he stood beside me.

"Isn't it too bad," I saidasl tucked
baby away on the sofa, "that we
should have such a miserable evening
for our first effort at hospitality?"

"It is, indeed, my little wife, but it
is just as well so?a greater disap-
pointment is jet in store for you. I
have received instructious from Mr.
Benedict to meet liis partner in the
oity to-night on important business for
the firm. In order to catch the train
I must leave you in half an hour. Dav-
enport is to accompany me; therefore
you need not expect him or his wife."

I felt on the verge of a flood of
tears, and my face must have given
expression to my feelings, for my hus-
band drew mo close within his arms
and said : "Don't give way to those
feelings, but listen to mo. I have
some good news to tell yon. The
property I owned in Marville has at
last found a purchaser, and as real es-
tate has gone up there I received for
it S3OOO in cash. Tho money came to
me by express this evening, and as I
had no time tc go back to the bank, I
must trust it to your care for the
night."

So saying, ho placed the package in
my hands.

"I shall be in the city only a few
hours," he continued,"and willreturn
by the night express, so you may look
for me about 2 o'clock inthe morning.
Don't make up your mind to bo mis-
erable while I'm gone, but retire early
and sleep well, and dream pleasant
dreams about how you willspend some
of the money you have there."

Ho was soon goDe, and I watched him
until ho was out of sight; then turn-
ing from the window, I threw myself
into a large armchair before the (ire,
and did just what Adair had told me
not to do?burst into a flood* of tears.

After indulging myself in this fem-
inine weakness for about twenty min-
utes I felt equal to the task of break-
ing the news of grent disappointment
to Mammie. When I had told her of
Adair's return and departure,her phil-
osophical turn of mind caused her to
remark : "Well, honey, man he 'poses,
and God lie desposes! Sbo'ly dey
ain't no tellin' what a day'll bring
forth ! Here we is done been er work-
in' all day?fer what? Jist to teach
you a lesson in pachunca! and dat you
musn't set yer heart on nuffin' in die
life ! Well! el'u we wants to git those
things put away 'fore dark, we'd bet-
ter git about it. Jemes you kin jist
fold up do table liuen, and put up de
silver, and I'll tend to puttin' up de
vittles."

It took us but a short time to undo
tho work which had occupied us all
three since noon and after having
paid James and dismissed him, I re-
turned to the parlor whore baby still
lay sleeping.

As the rain was still falling in tor-
rents, I resolved to remain down stairs
until Mammie had finished her night's
work and would bo able to accompany
ino up stairs. I have never been a
timid woman; but that uight, as I sat
alone listeniug to the wind whistle
about the house corners and driving
tho rain drops furiously against the
shutters, a feeling of great uneasiness
took possession of me?a strange fore-
boding of approaching evil.

In vain did I endeavor to shako it
oft'. When Mammie cumo in we made
a tour of inspection to see that the
house was securely fastened, and then
we ascended tho stairs to my own
arpartmeuts. Thanks to Mammie, a
bright fire was burning in the grate,
and when the lamps were lighted baby
opened wido his eyes and announced
his intention of keeping awake. At
uny other time I should havo been im-
patient at his obstinate wakefulness,
but to-night I gave him all the en-
couragement he needed. While baby
and I engaged in a great romp, Mam-
mie nodded to us from her seat in the
corner. It was twelvo o'clock and
still baby seemed not to grow tired.
Ileaning forward to place him on
the carpet before me, I distinctly
heard a noise in tho direction of the
bed. Turning my eyes that way I es-
pied a foot protruding from under the
mosquito bar that fell in folds to the
floor.

My breath almost left me. I felt
myself grow weak and fuiut, but som-
woning all the courage iu iny nature
I went on playing with baby. I
thought of tho S3OOO which my hus-
band hud given mo, aud I felt sure
that if any one had overheard our
conversation at tho timo he gave the
money, that person also knew that
Adair expected to reach home at 2.
It was then nearly 12, and tho robber
would soon grow impatient with wait-
ing, come out from his placo of con-
cealment and demand of mo the money,
nnd, perhaps, murder us all. Some-
thing must be done, anil done quick-
ly. After turning over iu my mind
many plans of escape from our hidden
enemy, 1 decided upon this scheme :

"Mammie," I said, "I hear a noiso
downstairs at the kitheu window. I
believe some one is trying to break
into the house. Wake up?get the
caudle, aud we'll frightom them oft*.
Here is Adair's pistol; you take baby
and give me tho candle. I aai not
afraid. Now follow mo?but wait! I
havp S3OOO about me that Adair left
in my keeping, and I must conceal it
in this room for fear of accident. I'll
just put it on the 6helf in tho closet
here until we return."

So saying I opened tho closet door
aud pretended to hide away tho pack-
age. Coming out, I closed the door
tightly, and, followed by Mammie,
went out into the hall, closing iny
bedroom door behind me. I then
hurriedly whispered to Mammie what
I had seen, and bade her take the cau-
dle and go on down stairs with baby,
who still kept up his chatter. I took
a stand at the door and listened until
I heard the closet door hastily open ;
stealthily I turned the bolt of tho
chamber door, rushed toward the
closet, slammed and lucked the door,
at the same time calling to Mammie to
return.

As the closet had been fitted up for
the reception of our silver, given to
us as wedding present?, I knew tho
lock was strong; and as the burglar
had been surprised he had about him

DO tools that would enable him to ef-
fect his escape. Therefore I armed
myself with Adair's pistol, and Mam-
mie and baby and I kept watch over
ray prisoner until wo were relieved at
2 o'clock by the arrival of my hus-
band.

Going out into the street, he sum-
moned a policeman. The burglar was
brought out handcuffed and carried
away.

I was not surprised to recognize the
waiter James.?Now Orleans Times-
Democrat.

Brought to Light.

At a general election in England, a
candidate personally unknown to tho
voters of o certain borough was a9ked
by party leaders to stand for it. Ho
belonged to a good family, and was a
barrister of promise in London. His
path to success was open, as tho
borough belonged to his party. But
when he mounted the platform to
address tho electors, after a sentence
or two he suddedlv became pale and
confused, his eyes fixed on a board op-
posite ou which was scrawled with
charcoal, "Forty pounds!" He
stumbled through a short speech, and
then hurriedly loft the stand.

A few days later he rose to speak in
another town, and again the myster-
ious words written in black on tho
wall confronted him. Again ho left
tho platform, and that night retired
from the contest for tho seat in Parlia-
ment. Not long afterward he disap-
peared from public life, and retirod to
an English colony where he hid him-
self on a ranch. The words, it was
found, referred to a theft committed
in his youth, which he supposed had
been forgotten.

Alexis Pirou, the French poet and
satirist, sought for many years to ob-
tain a seat among the Forty Immortals
in the French Academy. He was rec-
ognized among the poets of his day,
and was confident of his ultimate ad-
mission, when a vile ode, written when
he was a boy, was brought to light,
and he knew that the door of the
Academy was closed in his face for-
ever.

In both of the great political parties
of this country there have been in-
stances of men eminent in mental abil-
ity, who have failed to'.receive tho high
political honors, because of the
shadow of some fault or folly of their
earlier days.

Behind all the happiness of life, be-
hind even God's love, there is such a
thing as law. "Who breaks it always
pays the penalty." God may forgive
him, but the lines on his face, the
taint in his soul, remain to tell of the
vice of his early day*.?Youth's Com-
panion.

Metal Workers of Asia.

Among the half civilized peoples of
Central Asia are many artistic workers
in metals. Ono of these Natious or
tribes, the Barates, is famous for in-
laid work. The Russians call these
workmen "Bratskaya Bobnta." They
use gold, tin and silver for inlaid work
on iron. The art has been practiced
by them for thousauds of years, and
their skill has been recorded in the
ancient folk songs of Asia. A writer
describing their work say they ham-
mer the silver, gold or tin very thiu.
Then the part of tho object to bo in-
laid is made rough with a hummer,
tho surface of which is roughened like
a file. Templets of birch bark servo
to cut the metal iuto tho proper shape,
which is laid upou tho heated object
and lightly liammored into the rougli
surface, then heated to a blue color,
aud the inlaid metal is hammered
smooth with a polished hammer.?
Scientific Amoricau.

Write Cliecrlul Letters.
Tho popular wouiau does not write

doleful letters; she waits till she is in
a better frame of mind before begin-
ning them, for she realizes that there
aro burdens enough iu life without
addiug to them by inflicting pessimis-
tic epistles on her friends.

If she writes a bitter of condolence
it seems to corao from the heart, for if
it does not sound that way she will
not let its coldness further grieve a
bereaved one; and if sho sends con-
gratulations to a bride or a mother
she makes a point of recollecting or
looking up some rousing good wishes
that have the ring of genuine inter-
est.

One woman drops a fragrant flower
in a letter, not to a gushing school
girl, but to au old lady or a tirod
mother of an exacting family, and by
this bit of sentiment?not sentimen-
tality?keeps her memory green iu tho
hearts of her friends.?Now York
Herald.

The Poison of the Oruithorhynchus.
The hind feet of tho oruithorhynch-

us, "the mole with webbed feet and
tho bill of a duck" that puzzed zoo-
logists so much for a long time, are
provided with a solid spur connected
with a gland. Havo we here a poison
gland? From some apparently trust-
worthy accounts that have reached him,
Mr. Stewart thinks we havo. This
gland is at least venomous at a certain
season. A dog was wounded by ono
of these spurs threo times, and tho
symptoms the first time were those of
pain and somnolence, but there wore
no convulsions-, titubations or tremb-
ling. Upon the two other occasions,
the symptoms were less pronounced,
and even null, thus indicating habitu-
ation. The poison has proved mortal
to the dog in four cases, but iu mau
the symptoms disappear without caus-
ing death.?Scientific American.

A Primitive Confessional.
It was a custom of the Crow Indians

that the members of a war party when
taking the trail should confess their
immoralities to each o her. The most

solemn oaths of secrecy were taken,
and women were never admitted to
the secret societies thus established.
?New York World.

TO A SUNBEAM.

60, lightly touch her dreaming head,
Nor sunder eyelids sealed asleep.

But fleck with lire the shining sweep
01 hair about her pillow shod,

So, lightlycome and go.

And lose yourself and find yourself
In tawny tangles of her hair;

Content you with the golden snaro,
Nor venture liken saucy elf,

To stray below her chin.

011 oarven temples lightlylie.
Nor vex the ami. er eye that's hid
Neath either violet-veiled lid,

Ah! Hwoou across hor cheek and ilia
Upon hor fervent mouth.

For. having sipped the honey there,
You may not live another hour,
To wanton with another flower

Nor burning rose -nor lilyrare,

But perish in the kiss.

HUMOR OF THE DAY.

"Isn't Smith a poet?" "No; can't
borrow a quarter to bavo bis hair cut

?that's all!" Atlanta Constitution.

Kitty?"Why do they call it 'Ocean
Bluff House?'" Tom?"Because it
makes a bluff at being on tho ocean."
?Puck.

Jack?"To feather your nest you
must have money." Tom?"Yes, there
is nothing so delightful asijash down."
?Truth.
Now the druggist's fa-e is beaming, as the

nickels to him pass.
Aud he think s there's fun in selling froth

at half-n-dime a glass.
-Boston Courier.

"I'm going to marry a sensible wo-
man." "Impossible." "Why?"
"They are the ones who won't marry
you."?Truth.

"I hate these bicycles builtfor two,"
said Miss Jertimisou. "It encourages
people to talk behind your back."?
Harper's Bazar.

Little Girl?"What is tact, papa?"
Papa?"Something every woman has
and exercises ?until she gets married."
?New York Weekly.

"Oil, I don't miud it so much," said
tho sporty ex-bauker, cheerfully, after
the failure; "wo had a run for our
money, anyhow!"?ruck.

First Physician ?"ls this a case that
demandfi a consultation?" Second

Physician?"l think it is. Tho
patient is extremely rich." -Truth.

Tommy?"Paw, what is tho board
of educatiou?" Mr. Figg ?"III tho
days when I went to school it was a
pine shingle. lndianapolis Journal.

?'He lias money to bum," is a phrase played
out.

In this season before dog days are felt;

And now, to ease a financial doubt.
We are prone to say. "He has ice to melt."

?Detroit Free Press.
He?"ls this tho first time you've

ever been iu love, darling?" She--
(thoughtlessly) "Yes ; but it's so uico
that T hope it won't be the last!"
Tit-Bits.

"Guy, do bo quiet," said mamma;
"you are so lioisy." "I'm obliged to
make a noise, mamma; somebody
might take mo for a girl."?Phila-
delphia Times.

Jasper?"As men grow older they
grow meauer." Jumpuppe? "Natur-
ally. The older they grow tho more
they loam how mean the rest of tho
world is."?Truth.

Clara Wiuterbloom?"There is only
enough to about lialf fill this trunk.
What shall I do; fill it with papers?"
Mrs. Wiuterbloom?"No; let your
father pack it."?Brooklyn Life.

Cawker?"Barlow made a rash pre-
diction just now." Cum so?"What
did he say?" Cawker ?"He said that
the timo would come when it would
bo respectable to he honest." ?Judge.
''l have heard worse playing than that,''

said he,
As lieceased, with a cheerful air:

Ami the audience wearily rose to go,
And sadly murmured "Where?"

?Life.
"Who is tho master of this house?"

ftskod tho agent of tho man who an-
swered his ring. "Well," was the
curious response, in a resigned tone,
"f am tho husband and father."?
Life.

First Little Girl?"And isn't your
cat afraid of mice?" Second Littlo
Girl?"Oh, no, not 11 single bit."
First Littio Girl?"That's queer. And
she's a lady cat, too, isn't she?"-
Souiorvillo Journal.

Van Polt?"lsn't SI a day rather
high for a hotel iu the mountains?"
Landlord?"But, my dear sir, you
should think of the scenery." Van
Pelt ?"How much do you charge for
that?"? New York World.

Kitty?"l understand Mr. Softcigh
fell off tho dock and it was fifteen min-
utes before he was fished out." Jane

"How did he keep his head above
water so long?" Kitty?"lt was the
lightest part, I presume."?Detroit
Free Press.

Chose nu Amusing Text.

An English clergymau who was sud-
denly called on to preach to a con-
gregation of college students was un-
able to speak without notes, and had
only one written sermon with him,
which was 011 the duties of the mar-
ried state. The topic was hardly one
that he would have choseu for tho oc-
casion, but ho hoped that it would
pass muster as beiug appropriate by
anticipation. But unfortunately he
did uot read the sermon over, aud so
before he knew it he had uttered this
appeal: "And now, a word to you
who are mothers."?New York World.

A Famous Picture Burned.
During the fire at Mar Lodge, home

of tho Duke of Fife, desperate but
vain efforts were made to savo Laud-
seer's famous picture of "The Stag
Hunt," which ho painted on the. wall
of the diniug-room during oue of bis
visits. A number of men attempted to

cut out the wall bodily, but the flames
burst iuto the room aud compelled
them to retreat.?New York Post.

Pure and Wholesome Quality.
(' mmsnds to public approval the California
liquid laxative remedy. Syrup of Figs. It is
pleasant to the taste and by acting gently on
the kidney, liver and bowels to cleanse tho
system effectually, it. promotes the health and

comfort of all who use it. and with millions it

is the host and only remedy.

A New View n""Life.
Tt !* surprising how often tho trui'des o'

this life spring from indiget!on. An I mor >

surprising how few penp'e 'mo v it. VHInv,
"I'm blue." or "Mvhead feels queer" or '?(
ein't sleep." or "Everything f*e|s inNino
times in ten Indigestion is at th bottom of al
yottr miseries, and a box of Ttipnns Tahulei
would give you an entirely new view of life.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduoes inflama
lion, allays pain, cures wind colic.2sc. a bottle

Sixty thousand acre? of land are devoted
to celery growing in the United States.

Tr. Kilmer's SWAMP-HOOT cures
all Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Pamphlet and consultation free.

Luboratorv Binglminptou, N.Y.

Vattel declares that in war all vinos, fruit
trees and growing crops should bo spared.

After physicians had given me up. I was
saved by Flso'sCure.? KAI.IMIEmeu, W illiams-
port, Pa., November iM, 1893.

The head of every Chinese male infant is
shaved when ho is about a month old.

Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Dr. IsaacThomp
son's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 2. c per bottle

The largest apple orchard in the world
(lovers 1,537 acres, in Fairmont, Kan.

DO YOU EXPECT

N To Become a Mother?
A \ so > t^cn pevmit us

Prescription isr frSm*}/ '/y// indeed a true

(yr-i iHt "Mother's Friend,"

Easy
by preparing the

system for parturition, thus assisting Na
ture and shortening "Labor. " The painful
ordeal of childbirth is robbed of its terrors,
and the dangers thereof greatly lessened,
to both mother .and child The period of
confinement is also shortened, the mother
strengthened and an abundant secretion of
nourishment for the child promoted

Send twenty-one (21) cents for The Peo-ple's Medical Adviser. 1000 pages, over 300
illustrations, giving all particulars. Sev-eral chapters of this great family doctorbook are devoted to the consideration of

diseases peculiar to women with sugges-
tions as to successful home treatment of
same. Address, World's Dispensary Medi-cal Associstion, Buffalo, N V.

ROMAN CATHOLICS? WHERE ARE YOU?
1 We want your services. want a mana-

ger in every county to handle agents and con-
trol sales ot The HolyKoeary. illustrated Tho
Inest Catholic hook ever published Approved
by MonslgnorSntolli. Cardinal dbbons and
Archbishops Ryan and Corrlgan Second edi-
-1ion ready. hirst edition of 5,000 gone in four
months. This territory has not been worked
yet. Rig commission. Write quick. The Cath-
olic ArtHub. Co.. 1025 Arch street. Philadelphia,

Highest of ail in Leavening Power.?Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE
The Greatest Hectical Discovery

of the Age.

KENNEDY'S
Medical Discovery.
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS,,

Ha* discovered in on© of our oommom

Eastiire weeds a remedy that puree every
ind cf Humor, from the woret Scrofula

Sown to a common pimple.
He has tried it In over eleven hundred

rasas. and never failed except in twocaset
(both thunder humor). Ho has now is
his possession over two hundred certifi-
cates of its value, all within twenty mile*
ol Boston. Send postal card for book.

A benefit is always experienced from tha

first bottle, and a perfoet cure is warranted
When the right quantity is taken.

When the lungs are affected it causes
?hooting pains, like needlea passing
through them ; tho same with the Liver
?r Bowels. This ia caused by the ducts
being stopped, and always disappears in a

Week after taking it Bead the label.
Ifthe stomach is foul cr bilious it will

?ause squeamish feelings at first
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat

the best you can get. and enough of it
Dose, one mblespoonful in water at bed-

; time. Hold by all Drucirists.

I' N U 34 '95
'

PROFITABLE DAIRY WORK
Tan oniy be accomplished with tho very best

of tools and - . appliances,

i With a Davis nrwl? Cream Sepa-
rator on tho m farm you are
sure of moro and hotter
butter, while the skimmed

j milk Is aval- nfignS liable feed,

i Farmers will VHjgjj make no mis
take to get a jggih Davl3. Neat,

illustrated catalogue

, mailed FREE Agents wanted

\u25a0 DAVIS& EANKINBLDG. & MFG. CO.
Cor. Randolph &Dearborn Sts., Chicago

I EWSS' 98 % LYE
I fowderod and Perfumed.

The trtron?yn> and jmratf LYR

tffif lnfcotlDK Hinks,
B'IOBCI8,' washing

I'isnn A.'VAi/rCO.,

IMC yu AMTa Kno,i n *"nl for this couutv to
pf C. Ww H&C 9 introduce the fastest selling
goods "vor known. Permanent work and large

I pay. 1vrrsTßiaL Punusmso Co., Owensboro.hy.

Franklin Co New Athens. 0.. Board
tuition, room, a id hooks. $3 a week.Cat. tree.

"Thoughtless Folk Have the Hardest Work, But Quick
Wilted People Use

SAPOLIO

Caught Galvin's Only Hit.

Umpire Galvin's decisions in the re-
cent Chicago-Pittsburg series of ball
games have caused a great deal of talk
among the "fans" and incidentally has
brought out a great many stories about
the genial James. One of these re-
lates to James when he was at the
zenith of his fame as a pitcher. All
season Galvin bad been twirling in rare
form, but his batting, never strong, had
been particularly weak. The others
used to say that when Jimmy saw a
hot one coming across the plate he
would shut his eyes and "swipe" at it.
The season was drawing to an end and
Galvin had made scarcely a hit. It

was a critical point in the game, with
two out and the bases full, when Gal-
vin walked to the plate. Every one ex-
pected him to shut his eyes and fan the
air. lie may have closed his eyes when
a swift one came toward him, but he
didn't fan the air?he caught the ball
with the end of his bat and sent a sky-
scraper far into center. Itwas a beau-
tiful hit and gave the fielder a race to

the limits, where, as the ball came
down, he reached out aud gathered It
in?a phenomenal running one-hand
catch. Galvin had reached second
when he saw the fielder gather in his
solitary long hit of the season. He
kept on running, straight into the cen-
ter-fielder's garden and directly for that
individual, breathing fire. The player
who had gathered in Galvin's only hit
saw liim coming, recognized his dan-
ger and scaled the fence for a safety.
Jimmy Galvin never forgave him for
catching what was apparently a home
run.

Dean of Scottish Dukes.
The duke of Hamilton and Brandon

Is the premier duke of Scotland. The
dukedom of Hamilton was created in
1043, during the civil war. Earl Craw-

ford and Bnlcarres is, next to the earl
of Sutherland (a title merged in the
dukedom of Sutherland), the premier
earl on the union roll of Scotland. The
earldom was created in 1398.

Before Women Danced Ballet.
Roman actors attained wonderful

perfection in the ballet about the time
of Augustus, and ballet dancing was
popular down to the last days of the
empire. It was only iu the latter and
more degenerate days that women ap-
peared ou the stage.

Canned by Vacciuation,

From the Journal, Detroit, MicX
Every one in the vicinity of Meldrum ave-

nue aud Champlain street, Detroil, knows
Mrs. McDonald, and many a neighbor has

reason to foel grateful to her for the kind
and friendly interest she has manifested in

cases of illness.
She is a kind-hearted friend, a natural

nurse, and an intelligent and refined lady.
To a reporter she recently talked at some

length übout Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, giv-
ing some very interesting instances in her

own immediate knowledge of marvelous
euros, and the universal beneficence of the
remedy to those who had used it.

4, 1 have' reason to know," said Mrs. Mo-

Donald, "something of the worth of this
medicine, for it has been demonetroted in

i ray own immediate family. My daughter
i Kittie is attending high sohool, and has

I never been very strong since she bogan. I
suppose she studies hard, and she has quite

I a distnnce to go every day. When the small-
: pox broke out all of the school children had

to bo vaccinated. I took her over to Dr.
Jameson and he vaccinated her. I never

! saw such an arm in my life and the doctor
j suid he never did. Sho was broken out ou

' her shoulders and back and was just as sick

j as sho could be. To add to it all neuralgia
set in, and the poor child was in misery. She

j is naturally of a nervous temperament and
' she suffered most awfully. Even after she

recovcrod 1 he. neuralgia did not leave her.
Bt<rmy days or days that were damp or pro-
coded a storm, sho could not go out at all.
She was pale and thin, au l had no appetite.

1 *'l have forgotten just who told mo about
the Pink Pills, but I got some for her aud
they cured hor right up. She has a nice color

in hor face, eats and sleeps weil, goes to
sohool every day. and is well and strong in
every particular. I havo never heard of any-

thing to build up the blood to compare with
Pink Tills. I shall always keep them in the

house and recommend them to my neigh-
bors."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pi IIf; for Pale People
arc considered an unfailing specific in such
diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial paraly-
sis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia,
rheumatism, nervous headache. the after or-
fects of la grippe, palpitation of the heart,
pale and sallow complexions, that tired feel-
ing resulting from nervous prostration: all
diseases resulting from vitiated humors in
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipe-
las, etc. They are also a specific for troubles
peculiar to females, such as suppressions,
irregularities, and all forms of weakness. Iu
men they effect ft radical cure in all cases
arising from meutal worry, overwork or ex-
cesses of whatever nature. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills are sold by ail dealers, or will be
sent postpaid on receipt of price (50 cents a
box or six boxes for f2.so?they are never
sold in bulk or bv the 1001 by addressing Dr.

I Williams' Medicine Co., Schenectady. N T . V.


